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Abbreviations & Definitions

Active Travel - making journeys by physically active means, such as walking, cycling or use
of a wheelchair.
AQMA – Air Quality Management Area.
AQMP – Air Quality Management Plan.
DfT – Department for Transport
Footway – paved footpath, usually adjacent to a road.
PRoW – Public Right of Way established in law. A right of way is a path that anyone has the
legal right to use on foot, and sometimes using other forms of transport.
•
•
•
•

Public footpaths are normally open only to walkers;
Public bridleways are open to walkers, horse-riders and cyclists;
Restricted byways are open to walkers, horse-riders, and drivers/riders of nonmechanically propelled vehicles (such as horse-drawn carriages and pedal cycles);
Byways Open to All Traffic (BOATs) are open to all classes of traffic including motor
vehicles, though they may not be maintained to the same standard as ordinary roads.

ROWIP Rights of Way Improvement Plan
Sustrans – charitable organisation established to promote and facilitate walking, cycling and
other physically active means of travel.
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Key messages

We welcome recent local and national government policies that strongly encourage Active
Travel. The lockdown period during the Covid-19 pandemic witnessed huge increases in
walking and cycling in the Ivers Parish. However, these changes cannot be sustained with
the return of high volumes of traffic (especially HGVs).
Against this background, we put forward the following to The Ivers Parish Council as the key
messages to draw from this report:
1. There are opportunities to capitalise on the desire for change in behaviours to benefit the
whole community, both in the short-term and in the longer term.
2. The semi-rural communities of the Ivers Parish have a network of Public Rights of Way
(PRoW), but they lack coherent connectivity. Many are poorly maintained, as are
footways on the road network but volunteer effort has revived key sections
.
3. A series of Key Routes has been identified as being crucial for connectivity. Improved
and properly connected footpaths and bridleways, together with implementation of
cycleways, would have a transformative effect on Active Travel within the parish and
beyond.
4. Active Travel should be viewed as part of an integrated scheme to promote health and
well-being, social interaction, improvements in air quality, road safety and the
environment and a more attractive streetscape.
5. We recommend development of a policy for the Ivers Neighbourhood Plan that
embraces Active Travel as a key factor in all new developments.
6. We urge that the support of Buckinghamshire Council and other relevant bodies is
sought in order to adopt and implement the Key Routes concept for the Ivers.
7. We recommend that the Parish Council investigates and acts upon ‘quick gains’ such as
improvements to signage on PRoWs and installation of cycle stands.
8. Buckinghamshire Council should be pressed to make improvements to the maintenance
of existing PRoWs (as set out in the County’s PRoW Improvement Plan) and footways
and provide support for local volunteer groups that contribute to their upkeep.
9. We recommend that the Parish Council should promote the concept of Active Travel to
residents through the Parish Council website and any other means at its disposal.
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1 Purpose and Aims of the Report
‘Active Travel’, i.e. making journeys by physically active means, like walking or cycling, has
become a familiar expression. As a nation, we are being encouraged by Government and
health authorities to adopt Active Travel wherever possible. There are good reasons for this.
On an individual basis there are clear physical and mental health benefits and any reduction
in the use of motorised transport helps to reduce congestion and atmospheric pollution.
This report has been prepared by a group of residents for the benefit of all residents. Its aim
is to generate interest, provoke discussion, arrive at consensus and prompt action.

1.1 Background to the report
The Ivers Parish is a semi-rural community consisting of three principal villages (Iver, Iver
Heath and Richings Park) plus some smaller settlements, all set in the Green Belt and part of
the Colne Valley Park. It has a population of more than 12,000. Proposed development, as
envisaged in the Chiltern & South Bucks Draft Local Plan, would increase this by 35-40%.
This will place huge additional demand on an already congested road network and other
infrastructure.
A large proportion of residents travel outside the parish to work. By contrast, the major
employment sites (Pinewood Studios, and the Thorney, Ridgeway and Court Lane Business
Parks draw many employees from outside the parish. Equally, whilst the area is served by
two infants and two junior schools, the parish has no secondary school and so all students are
required to travel to other areas of Buckinghamshire, Berkshire or Hillingdon.
The area benefits from three large parks either within or adjacent to the parish boundary
(Langley Park, Black Park and Thorney Park). All attract large numbers of visitors, including
some equestrians.
Although geographically close, the village centres are not linked by public transport. The
limited bus service runs essentially east-west, as does the railway (Elizabeth Line). This
means that even short journeys are usually undertaken by car. There is minimal specific
provision for cyclists, being limited to the newly constructed Pinewood Road cycleway and a
short stretch of Bangors Road South. Many of our narrow roads are plagued by large numbers
of HGVs, rendering cycling and horse riding a hazardous and anxious pursuit.

WHY NOW?
The Covid-19 pandemic has prompted major changes in the way we conduct our lives, both
individually and as a society. Across the Ivers Parish we have seen an enormous increase in
the numbers of individuals walking and cycling. Furthermore, it has stimulated many of us to
re-evaluate how and when we travel and the nature of our interaction with the environment.
The disease has had a huge negative impact on society but the time of reflection provides us
with an opportunity to bring about positive change.
The parish has a number of Public Rights of Way (PRoW) but, with few exceptions, they are
fragmented and do not provide integrated routes between key locations
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The Working Group on Footpaths & Cycleways was established under the auspices of the
Highways & Infrastructure Committee to consider ways of encouraging Active Travel within
the Ivers Parish and beyond. The Terms of Reference are provided in Appendix 1.

WHO HAS CONTRIBUTED TO THE DISCUSSION?
The Working Group consisted of three parish councillors plus a number of enthusiastic
residents with particular interests in Active Travel. The complete list of contributors is provided
under Acknowledgements at the conclusion of this report.
The constraints of the Covid-19 pandemic have meant that it has not been possible to meet
face-to-face, or to consult more widely. Instead, regular meetings were held via video
conferencing.
It was apparent that the greatly reduced levels of travel by public transport and other changes
in behaviours during the lockdown period would render travel surveys of limited value.
Inevitably, therefore, the recommendations contained in this report are based largely on the
views and experience of the members of the Group and so would need to be subjected to
wider scrutiny. Nevertheless, we present here a vision of what could be achieved, given
appropriate levels of commitment and funding from the Buckinghamshire Council, national
government and other funding bodies. We are confident that pursuit of that vision would bring
real benefits, not only in terms of increased Active Travel. With joined up thinking, on matters
such as air quality and the wider environment, we could see significant enhancement in the
quality of life for our residents.

WHAT IS COVERED?
The group focussed on the following areas of interest with the overall aim of proposing a
framework to encourage Active Travel within and beyond the parish.
1. Status of existing footpaths, footways, cycle paths and bridleways
Specifically, to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Review condition of existing assets;
Identify areas requiring maintenance, including any safety issues;
Propose system for reporting maintenance issues to the responsible authority;
Propose maintenance scheme for implementation by the responsible authority.

2. Policy on Active Travel
Specifically, to:
i.
ii.

Generate policy statement on development of Active Travel networks both within the
Ivers Parish and beyond the parish boundaries;
Develop planning policy for future development permissions where route
improvements are a condition of planning.
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3. Key routes
Specifically, to:
i.
ii.
iii.

Propose viable route(s) to establish a north-south link between Pinewood Studios and
Iver Station/Langley Railway Stations;
Propose viable routes to link the principal residential centres of the parish and green
spaces, retail centres, medical facilities, places of work, places of worship and schools;
Propose links to locations beyond the parish boundaries.

4. Secure parking/storage for cycles
Specifically, to:
i.

Identify locations for secure cycle parking and storage as a way of encouraging cycling
above travelling by motor vehicle.

5. Funding opportunities
Specifically, to:
i.

Investigate potential sources of funding for improvement schemes with a view to
making recommendations to higher levels of government to secure such funding.

WHAT IS PROPOSED?
We suggest a series of principles that should underpin policy on Active Travel to be embodied
in the Neighbourhood Plan.
We set out a number of ‘Key Routes’ as the basis for improved connectivity throughout the
parish.
We identify areas where ‘quick gains’ could be made, as in improved signage or installation of
secure cycle stands.
We urge engagement with Buckinghamshire Council to secure funding to develop the Key
Routes and to implement the Rights of Way Improvement Plan.
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2 Status of Existing Footpaths, Footways, Cycle Paths
and Bridleways
2.1 Public Rights of Way
The Ivers Parish has approximately 30 km of Public Rights of Way (PRoW) comprising mainly
Footpaths and Bridleways, a legacy in part of its semi-rural character (see Appendix Fig. 2.1).
The very shortest are usually sections of longer PRoWs, the longest are about a 1.5 km, but
most connect with others to form useful circular walks or horse-riding routes to destinations
such as Langley Park and Black Park, or short-cuts to more extended routes, such as the
Colne Valley Trail and National Cycleway 61 (see Fig. 2 2.1). This is part of a longer route
that links Maidenhead and Windsor through to Hoddesdon in Hertfordshire.
As can be seen from the map, despite the considerable number of designated footpaths and
bridleways, there is little coherent connectivity between the principal centres of population,
retail centres, schools, places of employment, recreation areas and public transport hubs
(railway stations).
Details of the PRoW routes together with brief notes on their origins and history are provided
in Appendix 2.

Prior to its transition to the unitary council structure, Buckinghamshire County Council
published a report ‘Buckinghamshire’s Rights of Way Improvement Plan’ (ROWIP) for the
period 2020-2030 (https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4515286/rowip-main-report-final-feb2020.pdf. This provides details of PRoWs across the county. It sets out the Authority’s
responsibilities and a range of policies with regard to the maintenance and development of
PRoWs. This is referred to in more detail under Section 3.
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2.2 Designated cycleways
Cycling infrastructure is extremely limited on the Ivers Local Highway Network. Cycleways
are defined as follows:
Cycle lane - contiguous with the carriageway
Cycle Track, Shared Cycle/Footway – a route for cyclists not contiguous with the public
footway or carriageway or a shared cycle/pedestrian path.
Cycle trails - Leisure routes through open spaces which are the responsibility of the highway
authority to maintain.
The Ivers Parish borders Hillingdon in Middlesex and Langley/Slough in Berkshire. When
compared to its neighbours and, indeed, other parts of Buckinghamshire, there are
disappointingly few designated Cycle Lanes, Cycle Tracks, shared cycles/footway and Cycle
Trails.
Table 2.2.1 summarises the provision of designated cycleways on primary routes across the
parish.
Table 2.2.1 Primary routes and availability of designated cycleways in The Ivers
Parish
Road

Cycleway designation

Church Road (A412)

None

Slough Road (A4007)

None

Denham/Southlands Road (A412)

None

Pinewood Road

Cycle track - full length from Pinewood Studios to Five-Points
Roundabout

Bangors Road North

None

Bangors Road South

Approx. 300m of shared pedestrian/cycleway (Love Green
Lane to Coppins Lane). Part of National Cycle Route 61.

Wood Lane

None

Swallow Street

None

Langley Park Road

None

High Street, Iver

Non

Thorney Lane North & South

None

Iver Lane

None

Richings Way

None

North Park

None

Thorney Mill Road

None
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Route 61 of the National Cycle network passes through The Ivers, in part following PRoWs
(Fig 2.2.1). The better maintained sections of Route 61 are popular with leisure cyclists.

Fig. 2.2.1 National Cycleway 61 (Maidenhead-Hatfield-Welwyn Garden City-HertfordHoddesdon)

2.3 Status of our Public Rights of Way
The body responsible for maintaining PRoWs throughout the parish is
Buckinghamshire Council (formerly Buckinghamshire County Council),
although some responsibility falls to landowners as well.

According to the ROWIP, minimum dimensions for footpaths and
shared use footpath/cycleway/bridleway routes are as set out in
Appendix Table 3.1. Regrettably, many of the PROWs fall well below
these minimum standards.
Most of the PRoW footpaths and bridleways navigate through green
countryside. During the growing season they quickly become
impassable, especially through the intrusion of rampant brambles and nettles. Regular
mowing and trimming are essential to maintain accessibility. In recent years, in response to
the declining condition of many footpaths and bridleways, much of the maintenance work has
been undertaken by local volunteers. In the past 12 months volunteers have devoted
hundreds of hours to keep these PRoW routes accessible to the general public.
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The nature of many PRoWs is such that accessibility for disabled members of the population
is limited. Gates, styles and overgrown routes and poorly maintained surfaces often present
challenges for the able-bodied, but insurmountable barriers for disabled. As a result, many
PRoWs are off limits to those with disabilities.
In its ROWIP report (https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4515286/rowip-main-report-final-feb2020.pdf; p18), Buckinghamshire Council states that, where possible, it will provide
landowners with gates to replace stiles and support them to improve the standard of those
which remain. Removal of stiles and other structures around the urban fringe will also be
prioritised. Enacting this policy will greatly improve accessibility of PRoWs for all users.
Poorly maintained or unsuitable gates can create difficulties and hazards for both horse and
rider. Again, where funding allows, Buckinghamshire Council commits to making sure that
equestrian gates conform to BS5709: 2018.
The vast majority of PROWs in the parish do not have sealed surfaces. In some locations,
this does not cause significant problems, the surface remaining passable even during wet
weather. However, others become almost impassable.

2.4 Procedure for reporting defects
The current procedure for reporting a Rights of Way issue is via an on-line link to
Buckinghamshire Council: https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/services/environment/public-rights-ofway/report-a-rights-of-way-issue/
Both the law and government policy set out that the ROWIP must go further than basic legal
duties. It must fully consider the needs of the wider public and not just those who already use
PRoWs It must assess how PRoWs meet those needs, now and in the future. It must also
assess how rights of way can support exercise and recreation including those who are blind
or partially sighted, or have mobility problems.

There is little confidence
in the procedure for
reporting defects as time
and experience have
shown that this rarely
results in prompt action,
if at all. It is often the
case
that lack of
response is the stimulus
for volunteers to step in
and resolve defects.

2.5 Current levels of use
Usage of PRoWs varies according to the location and nature of the route. For example, routes
away from built-up areas are commonly used for leisure walking and cycling. In built-up areas,
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PRoWs may also be used for commuting. The Ivers Parish is fortunate in having a
long-established equestrian community for whom the bridleways form an essential network of
routes for horse-riding. However, over time, use of many of the traditional horse-riding routes
has reduced. This is partly through lack of maintenance and inaccessibility, but also due to
the ever-increasing dominance of vehicles on the roads, notably the large numbers of HGVs
on unsuitable roads.
Passage from one bridleway to another frequently requires crossing these busy roads which,
being intimidating and dangerous, increasingly is avoided. Many cyclists using PRoWs also
avoid the local road network for the same reasons.
It is notable that during the lockdown period prompted by the COVID-19 pandemic, all PRoWs,
local roads and footways saw very marked increases in usage.

2.6 Cycleways
2.6.1 CONDITION OF CYCLEWAYS
The Pinewood Road shared cycle/pedestrian path was completed in
2019. This is an excellent example of a dedicated route for Active
Travel. It leads to/from Pinewood Studios, a major employment
centre. However, it terminates at Five Points roundabout which
presents challenges to cyclists and pedestrians alike. We shall return
to this point in considering Key Routes in Section 4.
The short, 300m section of cycleway on Bangors Road South is in
good condition but suffers from uncleared vegetation and
overhanging trees which rapidly reduces the useable width and clearance overhead.

2.6.2 CURRENT LEVELS OF USE
With so few cycleways, those that do exist are well used by residents, commuters and leisure
users from outside the parish.
Since its construction, awareness of the existence of the Pinewood Road shared cycleway
has developed, as has usage, with growing popularity amongst leisure cyclists, walkers,
joggers and dog walkers.

2.7 Footways
Footways, be they links through residential areas or alongside roads, provide the principal
connectivity across the parish for pedestrians and users of mobility scooters. If Active Travel
is to be encouraged, it is imperative that these are maintained in good condition and are not
obstructed by inconsiderate parking, littering or encroaching vegetation.

2.7.1 CONDITION OF FOOTWAYS
Despite a well-defined, county-wide Highways Inspection Policy, which sets out the frequency
of footway safety inspections, County policy to achieve a safer network in the Ivers has not
been implemented widely. No doubt the victim of budget constraints, planned preventative
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maintenance of the footways has been virtually non-existent for many years. Reporting of
defects is frequently met with the response “Consider repair within future programmes of
planned maintenance works”. As a result, the surface and effective width of many of our
footways fail to meet basic standards.
Defects are reported through the on-line
‘FixMyStreet’ application. However, at the
time of writing, there are over 700 issues on
the system for the Ivers awaiting action, the
majority being long-term unresolved issues.
The frequency of grass cutting and siding out
has been reduced to the extent that key
routes between the villages and transport
hubs (e.g. Langley Park Road and Thorney
Lane South) often become impassable,
forcing pedestrians onto the road.
Being set in a semi-rural environment, many
roads across the parish are narrow. This,
together with the excessive burden of HGV
traffic on unsuitable roads makes it all the
more important to ensure the safety and wellbeing of pedestrians and other users of the
footways through regular maintenance.
Many of the footways in the parish are lined
with hedgerows and trees. It is recognised
that this presents significant challenges in
terms of maintenance. Nevertheless, the
lack of regular, timely and proactive maintenance, combined with uncleared leaf fall across
multiple growing seasons, encourages further growth of vegetation that impairs access and
encroaches on the footway surface.
About four years ago, an informal, project was established to deal with neglected highway
maintenance in the Ivers. A group of volunteers, drawn principally from residents in Iver
Heath, began cutting back roadside vegetation and clearing path surfaces to expose the full
width of footways, thus improving accessibility and safety for pedestrians. Some examples of
the work undertaken are illustrated in Fig.2.7.1. In some areas this has meant that, for the
first time in many years, it was possible to navigate the paths with pushchairs and mobility
scooters. Another group has been established recently in Richings Park with similar aims.
Although the surfaces of some footways have survived under accumulated spoil and
vegetation, others on primary walking routes are in poor condition. Crumbling and uneven
surfaces are hazardous for walkers and unusable to those who rely on a wheelchair or scooter.

Many pedestrian footways and kerbs are damaged by unrestricted parking of vehicles. It is
not uncommon to see large vans and HGVs parked on footways. This practice further
compounds the problem and accelerates damage.
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Fig. 2.7.1 Footways being cleared by a volunteer group

Table 2.7.1 summarises some of the Primary Walking Routes where action is needed to
improve the status of the footways.
Table 2.7.1 Footways requiring improvement
Location

Condition
of surface

Comments/Action needed

Church Road

Good

Encroaching vegetation requires cutting back.

Slough Road

Good

Encroaching vegetation requires cutting back.

Pinewood Road

Good

Denham Road/Southlands Road

Poor

Footpath significantly overgrown, width greatly
reduced, inaccessible in parts.

Five Points Roundabout

Poor

Major roundabout with footways interconnecting
primary walking routes.
Wood Lane – Slough Road – needs resurfacing.
Slough Rd – Church Road – needs resurfacing.
Church Rd – Pinewood Road - needs resurfacing.

A412 Uxbridge Road

Poor

Five Points – Black Park - needs resurfacing.
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Five Points - Billet Lane - needs resurfacing.
Bangors Road North

Good

Bangors Road South

Poor

Black Horse – Norwood Lane - needs resurfacing.
Norwood Lane – Love Green Lane (low footway
level results in flooding and drainage issues) –
needs raising and resurfacing.

Wood Lane

Poor in
places

Sections near Bellswood Lane - need resurfacing.

Swallow Street/Love Lane

Poor
places

Langley Park Road

Poor

High Street

Moderate

Thorney Lane North

Poor in
places

Needs full width to be recovered; some sections
need resurfacing.

Thorney Lane South

Poor in
places

Needs action to prevent parking of vehicles
causing damage and deposits of mud. Some
sections need resurfacing.

Thorney Mill Road

Poor in
places

Overhanging branches.
vegetation.

Iver Lane

Good

Richings Way

Poor

Encroaching vegetation requires cutting back.

North Park

Poor

Encroaching vegetation requires cutting back.

in
Red Lion - Langley border needs resurfacing.

Signs obscured by
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2.7.2 CURRENT USE
The primary purpose(s) for users of footways on principal routes in the Ivers Parish are set
out in Table 2.7.2.
Table 2.7.2 Current usage of footways on principal routes
Primary routes

Type

Usage Assessment

Church Road

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping, school, church.

Denham Road/Southlands Road

P

Leisure, commuting

Five Points

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping.

A412 Uxbridge Road

P

Leisure, commuting

Slough Road

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping, school.

Bangors Road North

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping

Bangors Road South

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping

Wood Lane

P

Leisure, commuting

Swallow Street/Love Lane

P

Leisure, shopping, school/education/sports

Langley Park Road

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping, sports

High Street

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping, school, sports

Iver Lane

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping

Thorney Lane North

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping

Thorney Lane South

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping

Thorney Mill Road

P

Leisure, commuting

Richings Way

P

Leisure, commuting

North Park

P

Leisure, commuting, shopping

2.8 Proposals for improvements to fault reporting system
In its recently published Rights of Way Improvement Plan (ROWIP), Buckinghamshire County
Council (now Buckinghamshire Council) set out its own responsibilities and those of
landowners with respect to maintenance of PRoWs. Appendix Table 3.2 is taken from the
ROWIP (p17).
The policies contained in the ROWIP are considered in more detail in Section 3, but those
relating to management of the PRoW network are summarised in Appendix Table 3.3. It is
hoped that improvements in both the reporting system and the Authority’s response to reports
will improve in line with the aspirations of the ROWIP.
It is difficult to know whether failings of the existing system for reporting of faults relates to the
system itself, lack of resources, or both. If Buckinghamshire Council adheres to its policy
statements, then we can expect an improvement over the current situation.
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3 Policy on Active Travel
The Buckinghamshire ROWIP is focused on six ‘Themes’ as summarised in Table 3.1. Each
Theme is accompanied by a number of ‘Theme Actions’, which are underpinned by clear policy
statements. The information is reproduced in summary form here, but it provides a clearly
defined policy commitment by the Buckinghamshire Council. Full implementation should bring
about significant improvement of PRoWs.
Table 3.1 Themes and summary of Theme Actions drawn from the ROWIP
Theme

Underpinned by

1

Mapping the
Network

Consolidation of Definitive Map.
Reduce anomalies.
Improve access to information.
Consider all applications for Path orders, Common Land registrations
etc. within statutory timescales.

2

Looking after the
Network

Protect the network and maintain it in the best condition possible,
prioritising safety and areas of greatest need and seeking
improvements where possible.
Monitor performance.
Work with partners and volunteer groups.
Annual surveys of status.
Enforcement.

3

An Evolving Network

Ensure that Neighbourhood/Local plans include policies to improve
access for all users.
Ensure that new developments embrace access standards and
provide funding for implementation.
Improve links between urban areas and countryside.
Support projects to encourage cycling/walking for short journeys,
improve air quality and support economic growth.
Secure mitigation for disruption to PRoWs by major infrastructure
projects.

4

Knowing Where to
Go

Support for National Trails, including adherence to standards.
Improve promotion of routes for equestrians, cyclists, motor vehicles.
Facilitate use by individuals with visual or mobility impairments.
Encourage use by ethnic minority groups.
Support the visitor economy.

5

Access for Everyone

Improve access for individuals with disabilities.
Publicise routes and support the Simply Walk initiative.

6

Effective Delivery

Work with partners to ensure delivery of the ROWIP through policy,
strategy and funding bids.
Encourage and support volunteers and community organisations
providing rights of way services.
Work with parish/town councils to understand their concerns and
support devolved responsibilities.
Work with partners to secure grant funding to improve access and
planning authorities to seek contributions to improve access.
Provide on-line reporting system with effective feedback.
Raise the profile of rights of way.
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3.1 Developing a policy for The Ivers
The Working Group on Footpaths & Cycleways has considered priorities from the perspective
of the Ivers Parish, but there is a high degree of conformity between the two approaches. The
following sections set out proposals for a policy on Active Travel to be adopted in The Ivers
Parish.
In considering Active Travel policy for the Ivers, the Working Group adopted four key pillars
(Table 3.1.1).
Table 3.1.1 Pillars of an Active Travel Policy for The Ivers
Pillar

Focus

Scope

1

Safety, health & well-being

Supporting the physical and mental health of residents
and commuters, by making it easy to choose active
routes over passive routes, and do so safely, with zero
fear of accidents or intimidation and, where required, to
be socially distanced.

2

Environment

Meeting and exceeding the Air Quality Management
Plan targets and making sure our environment is
protected and sustainable for future generations.

3

Leisure and recreation

Improving accessibility routes for individuals, regardless
of disability, to all of The Ivers leisure and recreation
facilities (e.g. Black Park; recreation grounds) for
residents to be able to take pride in our local area.

4

Economic

Bringing a range of economic investment into The Ivers
Parish and providing connections for residents to
access workplace hubs/transport links (e.g. Slough and
Uxbridge).

Each of these pillars is expanded below.

PILLAR 1. SAFETY, HEALTH & WELLBEING
In its report “Working Together to Promote Active Travel: A briefing for local authorities
(2016)”, Public Health England identified the following key messages:
•

Physical inactivity directly contributes to 1 in 6 deaths in the UK and costs £7.4 billion
a year to business and wider society.

•

The growth in road transport has been a major factor in reducing levels of physical
activity and increasing obesity.

•

Building walking or cycling into daily routines is the most effective way to increase
physical activity.

•

Short car trips (under 5 miles) are a prime area for switching to Active Travel and to
public transport.
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•

Health-promoting transport systems are pro-business and support economic
prosperity. They enable optimal travel to work with less congestion and pollution and
fewer collisions, and they support a healthier workforce.

Air pollution triggers health issues
In 2018, recognising the excessive levels of nitrogen dioxide and other atmospheric pollutants
in key parts of the Ivers Parish (see Fig. 3.1.1), South Bucks District Council was successful
in gaining the Secretary of States’s approval to declare an Air Quality Management Area
(AQMA) across the whole of the parish. The principal source of the pollutants has been
identified as diesel-powered HGVs and other vehicles. Following appropriate consultation, an
Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP) to tackle air pollution in the Ivers was approved.

Fig. 3.1.1 Atmospheric pollutants in Iver compared to the South-East and England overall
(Source: OCSI Local Insight Profile Report for Buckinghamshire; Iver Area, 2020)

Air pollution can cause health problems, contributing to the onset of heart and respiratory
disease and cancers. Children, the elderly and those with heart and lung conditions are
particularly vulnerable to atmospheric pollution. The annual health cost to society in the UK
is estimated to be around £16 billion.
Walking levels below national average
Department for Transport (DfT) statistics show that, in Buckinghamshire, only 27% of people
walk for longer than 30 minutes, three times per week, which is slightly lower than the national
average and less than the recommended health guidelines. It is also proven that more walking
increases human interaction and enhances local communities, improving social cohesion and
well-being
(Mindell
&
Karlsen,
2012;
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3324603/#CR2)
Remaining safe and socially distanced during the Covid 19 crisis
At a national level, when unveiling the first stage of a £2bn investment programme in Active
Travel, Transport Secretary, Grant Shapps, said “There’s been a 70% rise in the number of
people on bikes - for exercise, or for safe, socially distanced travel. When the country gets
back to work, we need them to carry on cycling, and to be joined by millions more.”
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This trend has been reflected in the Ivers. The sharp drop in road traffic was paralleled by
large increases in the numbers of individuals walking, cycling and horse-riding during the
pandemic. There is the opportunity to capitalise on this by providing a framework that
encourage this change in behaviours to become permanent with the associated benefits to
health.
Encouraging Active Travel in younger age groups
Currently, the Ivers Parish has two infant and two junior schools, but no secondary school.
Most children above the age of 11 are required to travel to Khalsa Academy in Stoke Poges,
Chalfont Community College, or schools in Slough (e.g. St. Bernard’s, Langley and Upton
Court Grammar). The journey to Chalfont may be too far for many cyclists (8.5 miles) and the
journey to Khalsa is unsafe. Our ambition is to make these destinations more accessible and
therefore encourage our younger generations to remain/become active as teenagers.
Responding to the coronavirus pandemic, in May 2020 the Department for Transport (DfT)
fast-tracked statutory guidance for local authorities. The instruction was that “Measures
should be taken as swiftly as possible, and in any event within weeks, given the urgent need
to change travel habits before the restart takes full effect”.
The Buckinghamshire Council responded to this by initiative by introducing revised road
layouts to facilitate cycling in some parts of the county but, to date, no corresponding
measures have been taken in the Ivers.
Equestrian safety
The Parish is fortunate in having a significant equestrian community with a number of stables
and regular horse riders. However, the lack of connectivity of bridleways, coupled with
increasing traffic density and high numbers of HGVs, has compromised their scope for using
bridleways and local roads. Improved connectivity of existing bridleways would reduce the
need to use local roads and provide a safer experience for horses, their riders and, indeed
other road users.

PILLAR 2. LEISURE & RECREATION
Walking for health/recreation
17-41% of people walk more for everyday journeys when they are motivated to walk for leisure
with walking groups or with information about places to walk (Walking for Health/Doorstep
Walks) http://www.sthc.co.uk/Documents/DoH_Soft_Measures_Hard_Facts.pdf. In addition
to this, a national Cycling and Walking Investment Strategy is also due in the summer of 2020,
with measures aimed at “doubling cycling and walking by 2025”.
Buckinghamshire Greenway
This is a unique and emerging vision by the Buckinghamshire Council for a transformational
walking and cycling route stretching from Milton Keynes and Brackley to Uxbridge and
Heathrow airport, forming the north-south spine of a future countywide walking and cycling
network made up of a series of local links. (see http://www.buckscc.gov.uk/services/transportand-roads/cycling-and-walking/new-walking-and-cycling-routes).
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The Ivers Parish is required by Buckinghamshire Council to provide connections to these
routes, representing a key conduit at the southern-most tip of the network. For example:
Pinewood to Heathrow – A walking and cycling route between Pinewood Studios and
Heathrow, via Iver Heath, Iver High Street and Richings Park. The first section of the route
along Pinewood Road has been delivered by Pinewood Studios.
A412 Denham Cycleway - A feasibility study has been conducted looking at a link along the
A412 corridor to connect Denham Railway Station with existing walking and cycling
infrastructure in Hertfordshire.

PILLAR 3. ENVIRONMENT
Excessive levels of vehicle traffic, especially HGVs, on
unsuitable roads is having a disastrous effect, not only
in terms of atmospheric and noise pollution and their
impacts on human health, but also through damaging
trees, hedgerows and the parish infrastructure. The
AQMP sets out a series of actions to be taken to
improve air quality in the Ivers over the period 20192025.
Multi-car families
The Ivers Parish has a higher proportion of residences with 2, 3 or 4-vehicles than the SouthEast of England or England overall (OCSI Local Insight Profile Report, 2020).
High levels of HGV traffic
The 2016 Iver Traffic and Transport study identified
that areas of the Ivers (e.g. Thorney Lane North)
have an even higher percentage of HGV traffic than
the average on UK motorways.
There are high volumes of through traffic overall on
largely narrow, country lanes and the parish.
Vehicle traffic is the principal contributor to the
excessive levels of nitrogen dioxide as well as
particulate pollutants observed in a number of areas
of the parish. These factors contribute to pedestrian,
cyclist and horse riders well founded and significant safety concerns.
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PILLAR 4. ECONOMIC
For the latter half of the 20th century and beginning of the 21st,
developing the road network was seen as fundamental to supporting
the economy. The Ivers Parish has had no investment in new roads
throughout that period but has seen huge increases in vehicle traffic,
together with obstruction through inconsiderate parking on footways,
which reduces footfall in shops and brings no economic benefit.
Rather it detracts from investment and has resulted in the demise of
our village centres and associated retail activity. If this decline is to
be reversed, it is key that the parish not only has routes and access
for Active Travel to its centres of retail and leisure activity, but also
to transport hubs and other key locations. We need to look beyond parish boundaries as well
to the economic and residential centres of Slough and Uxbridge.
Supporting local businesses and our economy
Local shopping hubs in the Ivers villages rely on both residents and passing traffic for their
customer base. Providing easy and safe access for pedestrians and cyclists alike would
increase the accessibility of local shops – supporting our village economy. Likewise,
improving secure cycle parking areas would give residents more confidence when choosing
an active rather than passive mode of transport.
Economic impact on commuters
In the UK last year, almost 70% of the workforce commuted to work by car during peak times.
The average British driver spends 124 hours stuck in gridlock annually. If trends continue,
this is set to rise to 136 hours in 2030, equivalent to 18 working days a year. This has both a
direct and indirect economic impact on households. Direct costs relate to the value of fuel
and the time wasted rather than being productive at work. Indirect costs relate to higher
freighting and business fees from company vehicles idling in traffic, which are passed on as
additional costs to household bills (see report by the traffic data analysis company, INRIX,
https://inrix.com/press-releases/traffic-congestion-to-cost-the-uk-economy-more-than-300billion-over-the-next-16-years/).
Poor connections
The OCSI Local Insight Profile Report for Buckinghamshire, 2020 concludes that the Ivers
Parish has a poor level of connectedness when compared to the South-East or to England
overall. On completion, CrossRail (Elizabeth Line) will provide rapid links to central London
and beyond. The intended Western Rail Link to Heathrow will provide direct access to
Heathrow Airport from Slough but not from Iver.
There are further rail links to London at Denham and Uxbridge. However, there are no northsouth public transport connections between Iver and the rest of Buckinghamshire, leaving the
parish isolated from other towns. In the absence of new public transport services, the
provision of convenient Active Travel routes becomes all the more important.
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3.2 The details
Considering these four pillars, a series of principles are proposed as being central to the
promotion of Active Travel within and beyond the Ivers (Table 3.2.2) with particular emphasis
on the focal points listed in Table 3.2.1.
Table 3.2.1 Key locations requiring links for Active Travel
Location type

Example focal points (but not limited to)

Economic hubs

Uxbridge and Slough town centres.

Shopping areas

Iver High Street, Langley Park Road.
Iver Heath (Thornbridge Road, St David’s Close, Slough Road, Richings
Park (Bathurst Walk and Thorney Lane South).

Employment centres

Ridgeway Trading Estate, Thorney Business Park, Court Lane and Cape
Boards, Pinewood Studios.

Recreation areas

Iver, Iver Heath and Richings Park Recreation Grounds.

Local Parks

Black Park, Langley Park, Thorney Park, Denham Country Park.

Schools

Iver Heath Infant and Junior Schools.
Iver Village Infant and Junior Schools.
Khalsa Secondary Academy
Chalfont Community School

St. Bernard’s, Langley
Upton Court Grammar
Leisure facilities

Evreham Sports Centre.
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Table 3.2.2 Policy principles and their alignment to national and regional plans

Our Principle
1

2

3

Walking and cycle routes and facilities are
promoted as the first option for journeys within
and between the villages and immediate
neighbouring towns/transport hubs.

Routes are fully connected to schools, regional
walks and cycle networks with safe and secure
cycle parking to improve accessibility.

Routes and supporting facilities should be userfriendly, well signposted and ‘advertised’ and
free to everyone to use.

Alignment to national/regional/local plans
•

Policy 12 Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036: Walking should be
the best option for more of our short journeys. We will look to develop the walking
network and encourage walking, to help ensure it becomes one of the most
convenient ways to make short journeys.

•

Encouraging walking and cycling to school, for example through the introduction of
more ‘school streets’. Department for Transport £250m fund for Active Travel
schemes.

• Policy 2 Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036: –Travelling in
Buckinghamshire and beyond: improving our connectivity – We will work to improve
the connectivity and reliability of Buckinghamshire’s transport network, stimulate
economic growth and promote safer more sustainable travel.
•

Policy 13 Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036: Encouraging
cycling - We will look to develop the cycling network through a combination of new
infrastructure, maintenance and promotion. We will support initiatives to help cycling
become one of the most convenient and well used forms of transport for short
journeys.

•

Policy 11 in Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036:– Access to
education - We will continue to encourage the development and implementation of
school travel plans across all of the county’s schools. Our ‘Sustainable Modes of
Transport Strategy’ for Schools (SMoTS) will help to provide access to good quality
schools, colleges and training in a way that will benefit children and young people
as well as the rest of the county.

• Routes should signposted as clearly as (and towards) the National Cycle Network
and always created with the end-user in mind.
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4

Facilities and routes are cared for through
ongoing management as well as reactive, userled feedback (for walkers, cyclists and horseriders).

In line with the expectations described in the Buckinghamshire ROWIP.

5

Development of, and maintenance to, cycle and
walking routes, where possible, are carbonneutral.

•

Policy 1 in Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036– Efficient and
effective transport provision– We will work to deliver our services in the most
efficient way; to reduce the need to travel; and to help reduce demand for Council
services.

•

Policy 10 in Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036:– Improving our
environment – We will protect Buckinghamshire’s unique countryside and other
special environments, working with partners to manage air quality, take advantage
of opportunities to encourage more sustainable travel choices and reduce noise
pollution. We will do this through the transport investments we promote, by
managing the impact of new development and transport schemes, by promoting the
use of Travel Plans, and by working with business and researchers to develop lower
emission technologies.

The Ivers Parish Council is not a highways authority and so has little direct control over our roads, footways and PRoWs. Nevertheless, it has
the opportunity to develop a policy on Active Travel for inclusion in its Neighbourhood Plan for the benefit of its residents.
In a recent planning application for a major road development, the Applicant undertook a survey of existing walking and cycling activities along
the route in question. There being small numbers of users of the route, it was argued that there was no need to provide dedicated footways and
cycleways. This misses the point. The low levels of usage are associated with the lack of facilities for walkers and cyclists and the inherent
danger of fast-moving traffic (including HGVs) on a narrow road. Policy on Active Travel should look at it from a different perspective, i.e. “What
can we do to increase the uptake of walking and cycling along this route?”
We propose that planning applications for any development within the Ivers Parish should be required to demonstrate understanding of, and
adherence to, the principles in Table 3.2.3.
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Table 3.2.3 Proposed principles to underpin development policy and decisions in The Ivers

Our Development Principle

Alignment to regional/local plans

New developments must provide safe • Policy DM Connecting People 2 in the Chiltern & South Bucks Draft Local Plan 2036– Pedestrian Routes and
pedestrian and cycle paths that link to
Cycleways: Where a proposed development would exceed the thresholds set out in Appendix CP2, a Travel Plan must
‘whole routes’ (not just limited to the
be submitted with a planning application which should include measures to create and implement direct, safe and
immediate area of the new development).
secure pedestrian routes and cycleways. All development on allocated sites must provide for safe and secure
Connecting routes are to be agreed with
pedestrian routes and cycleways with appropriate lighting and cycle locking facilities.
the Ivers Parish Council.
Travel Plans and Assessments are not • Policy DM Connecting People 1 in the Chiltern & South Bucks Draft Local Plan 2036– Transport Assessments and
limited to the new development but are
Travel Plans: Where a proposed development would exceed the thresholds set out in Appendix CP1, a Transport
developed in the context of, provide
Assessment must be submitted with a planning application. Transport Assessments must meet the requirements of
support for and extend Active Travel
Appendix CP1 and assess the multi-modal impacts of development proposals and demonstrate the measures which
routes in the Ivers, in consultation with the
would be used to mitigate the development’s impact. A Travel Plan with specific, measurable and achievable objectives,
Ivers Parish Council.
accompanied by a target and monitoring review procedure, must be submitted to the Council as part of planning
applications for development that are likely to have significant transport implications in accordance with the
requirements in Appendix CP2. Delivery and Servicing Management Plans are required to be submitted for proposals
that may affect a Town or District Centre and also for sites in close proximity to residential areas. They should set out
measures that will be introduced to minimise impacts, such as managing delivery times and vehicles.
• Policy 3 in the Buckinghamshire Local Transport Plan 4: 2016-2036 - Managing the impact of new developments - We
will keep Buckinghamshire thriving and attractive by getting the best deal from new development. Our dedicated
Development Management Policy will help developers to ensure new development meets Buckinghamshire’s needs.
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4 Key routes
4.1 Identification of key routes
In order to encourage and facilitate Active Travel, it is essential to identify the key routes that
would serve the needs of residents, commuters from outside the Parish and leisure users.
The overall aim would be to link the following centres:
•

Residential areas

•

Retail centres

•

Centres of employment

•

Schools

•

Defined recreational areas

•

Transport hubs

•

Country parks

•

Village halls, libraries, Parish Council offices

•

Places of worship

•

PRoWs

For the most part, these centres are linked by the existing road network, so they are accessible
by motorised transport (albeit to a very limited extent by bus). However, the same routes are
far less suitable for pedestrians, users of mobility scooters, cyclists or horse riders for reasons
of poor maintenance, or unacceptable safety risks given the amount and nature of traffic
movements.
With this in mind, members of the Group were asked to put
forward suggestions for Key Routes that would satisfy the
needs of pedestrians, mobility scooter users and cyclists
and, where appropriate, equestrians. An overriding
principle for these Key Routes must be separation of
pedestrians and cyclists from the busy highway network.
Given that existing roads provide links between principal
centres, unsurprisingly, many of the suggestions involved
upgrades to footways alongside them.
Initial proposals included radical suggestions such as the
conversion of some roads into one-way streets with
dedicated lanes for pedestrians. Whilst this had superficial
attraction, the concept was abandoned as having too many
practical issues (e.g. potential to double unidirecational traffic flows, diversion of bus routes,
etc.).
A total of 18 Key Routes were proposed. Some were overlapping and so were not considered
further. Of the remaining 13, members were asked to rank their top five selections. Analysis
yielded the results presented in Table 4.1.1.
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It is recognised that the process did not involve broad consultation across the parish.
Nevertheless, the outcome of this analysis, based on the views of a group of individuals with
extensive knowledge and experience of local Active Travel routes, is worthy of further
consideration.
Table 4.1.1 Rank Order of Proposed Key Routes for Active Travel
Rank

Route

1

North-south connection from Iver Heath to Richings Park via Iver Village

2

Five-Points Roundabout – safe crossing points (Pinewood Road, Church Road, Slough
Road, Wood Lane)

3

Five-Points Roundabout to Langley Park Road & Langley station

4

Five-Points Roundabout to Slough (A412)

5

Five-Points / Slough Road to Uxbridge

6

Black Park Road/ Avenue Drive Crossing point on A412

7

Richings Park to Slough High Schools/Leisure/Retail

8

Langley Park Road to Trenches Lane access to Langley Park

9

A412/Seven Hills Road junction to Denham

10

IVE/16/4 (Replacement for Reeds Bridge over Grand Union Canal)

11

A412 link to Colne Valley (extension of 4 above)

12

Iver to Uxbridge

13

Thorney Lane North to Iver Recreation Ground - Leisure Route to avoid narrow road and
pinch-point at Swan pub/St. Peter’s Church

Two themes emerged. The first was the overwhelming desire to see
a complete, safe, clearly defined and accessible north-south link
between the three principal villages, to include Iver Station in the
south. The second was the pivotal role of the Five-Points
Roundabout in terms of linking multiple destinations. Completion in
2019 of a high-quality cycleway along Pinewood Road provided the
first element in a north-south link, but the Five-Points Roundabout
presents a daunting challenge to pedestrians and cyclists when
crossing any of the feeder roads. This means that, with the possible
exception of the A412 Uxbridge Road west towards Slough, there is
no safe onward route between Pinewood Road and points east or
south.
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The top five routes are considered in more detail below. Sections highlighted in green would
require cyclists to dismount.

KEY ROUTE 1. NORTH-SOUTH CONNECTION FROM IVER HEATH TO RICHINGS

PARK VIA IVER VILLAGE

As the key transport hub in the area, there has been a long-held desire to provide safe and
effective links between Iver Station and all parts of the Parish. A number of options were
considered for the north-south spine route but the consensus view is provided in the map
below. Thornbridge Road (residential and retail) would require signposting only. Working
southwards, Bangors Road North has the potential for a shared footway/cycleway. Bangors
Road North is also one of the routes to Iver Heath Junior School. An important consideration
is that the Black Horse roundabout is a potentially hazardous crossing point for pedestrians
and cyclists. Bangors Road South, from the Black Horse roundabout to Home Farm, has a
footway on the east side. This shifts to the west side and then back to the east side at Bangors
Farm.
The route along Bangors Road South is used regularly by horse riders, providing, as it does,
links to bridleways to the west and east and the Colne Valley Trail.

Much of the existing footway has been narrowed by encroaching vegetation and so it is difficult
to establish the true scope for widening. However, from Norwood Lane south, there is clear
potential for a shared use path.
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From the junction with
Love Green Lane to the
junction with Coppins
Lane, the route joins
National Cycle Route 61
and there is provision for
shared use on the west
side of the road, switching
to the east side close to
the entrance to Coppins.
Despite the lack of safe
crossing points, the route
is
well
used
by
commuters,
leisure
walkers, joggers and
horse riders. It provides
an essential link between
the two villages. Beyond
Coppins Lane, the full
width of the footway has
been recovered through
voluntary effort.
It
remains wide enough for
shared to a point just
north of Evreham Road but, the remaining section to the High Street is extremely narrow and
is hazardous, even for a single pedestrian, especially given the large numbers of HGVs that
ignore the 7.5 tonne weight limit. A slightly longer, but safer route to the High Street would be
along Evreham Road, Bangors Close and Kingsway.

The route along High Street also present safety issues for cyclists. The road is heavily
congested with large numbers of HGVs and illicit parking obstructs the footways. This often
requires pedestrians to walk in the road and it is extremely hazardous for cyclists.

A central part of the AQMP is to upgrade Swan Road and earmark it as a site for short-term
parking, together with parking restrictions on the High Street. Action on this point would have
multiple benefits in terms of accessibility for all users of the footways, improved safety for
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cyclists, easing of congestion, reduction in
atmospheric pollution and greatly enhanced
streetscape, both in the High Street and Swan
Road itself.
A key section of this route linking the station with
Iver Village via Thorney Lanes South and North
was the subject of the Iver Sustainable Travel
Scheme Footway/Cycleway Scheme, initiated in
2014. The estimated cost was ~£1.87M, of which £525,00 was committed from the Local
Enterprise Partnership ‘Local Growth Fund’ the balance being assumed to derive from S106
monies. However, in a report issued by Buckinghamshire County Council in 2016 on the
“A413 Sustainable Travel (Buckingham to Winslow Cycle) Scheme” it was stated that S106
monies were not forthcoming and virement of £400,000 away from the Ivers to the Winslow
scheme budget had been agreed with Buckinghamshire & Thames Valley Local Enterprise
Partnership.
This route is used by large numbers of commuters on a daily basis. Although some drainage
improvements were made in 2019, it has suffered from poor maintenance and damage from
parked vehicles. A key element of the Iver Sustainable Travel Scheme Footway/Cycleway
Scheme was the provision
of an alternative footpath,
avoiding
the extremely
narrow section of footway
between Holmsdale Close
and the High Street. This
has not been realised and
so this pinch point remains a
significant problem. In the
absence of an alternative route, the only option is for cyclists to dismount. Even so, the narrow
footway allows only for single file in one direction.

KEY ROUTE 2: SAFE CROSSINGS AT FIVE POINTS ROUNDABOUT
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Five Points roundabout in Iver Heath is the hub for several primary routes. All of the roads
feeding into Five Points are contenders for Active Travel routes. The recently completed
dedicated footpath/cycleway on Pinewood Road links Pinewood Studios with Five Points
Roundabout but users are then left with the challenge of crossing up to three extremely busy
junctions.

All road links to Five Points roundabout have existing footways running their entire length, in
some cases on both sides. Most have wide verges with potential to widen the footway to
achieve Shared Footway status (pedestrians and cyclists). Importantly, provision of safe
crossing points at all roundabout junctions would dramatically improve interconnectivity for
commuters and leisure users. It is estimated that suitable widening can be achieved for about
80% of the footways leading to and from the roundabout.

KEY ROUTE 3: FIVE POINTS ROUNDABOUT TO LANGLEY STATION
This route provides a link between
Pinewood Studios, Iver Heath and rail
services at Langley Station, avoiding the
pinch points associated with Iver High
Street and Thorney Lane North. For most
of its length, Wood Lane has a sufficiently
wide verge to allow a joint use footway and
the same applies to Langley Park Road. A
safe crossing from PRoW IVE/11/1 to
Bellswood
Lane
suitable
for
all
users,
including
equestrians, is an
important addition
to this route.

KEY ROUTE 4: FIVE POINTS ROUNDABOUT TO SLOUGH (A412 U XBRIDGE ROAD)
This route would provide
access to Black Park,
Langley Park, Wexham
Park
Hospital
and
onwards to Slough. It
serves the interests of
commuters and leisure
users.

To Wexham
Park Hospital

As a dual carriageway, the
question arises as to
whether a joint use
footpath/cycleway would
be provided on both sides
of the A412.
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Work by volunteers has demonstrated the
scope of the fully recovered width of existing
footway on Uxbridge Road.

A safe crossing point (horse riders included) over the A412 would be required to provide links
between WEX/24/2 (Langley Park) and Billet Lane (NR 61) to WEX/4/1 and WEX/21/1 (Black
Park) – see inset below (Route 6).
Existing warning signs mark this as a recognised
crossing point for horses between bridleways on
opposite sides of the carriageway. However, this
section of the A412 has a history of serious road
accidents, notably at the junction with Black Park Road.
Changes to the intersection have been made in recent
years but reduction of the speed limit from 60 to 40 mph
would further improve safety and would make a
crossing point far less hazardous.

KEY ROUTE 5: FIVE POINTS ROUNDABOUT TO UXBRIDGE

This route along the A4007 Slough Road would provide links between the Ivers and Uxbridge,
together with its TfL Underground stations. Slough Road is also the location of Iver Heath
Infants School. With the exception of a short section at the Black Horse roundabout (junctions
with Bangors Road North & South), circled in green on the map above, there is scope to
provide path widths that would accept both pedestrians and cyclists.
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4.2 Additional routes
ROUTE 6: BLACK PARK ROAD/ AVENUE DRIVE CROSSING POINT ON A412
This has been referred to under Key Route 4 above.

ROUTE 7: RICHINGS PARK TO SLOUGH HIGH SCHOOLS/LEISURE/RETAIL

To Langley Grammar
Upton Court Park,
Grammar, Ditton
Academy & Slough

Parts of this route fall within the Slough Borough Council area. It recognises that considerable
numbers of students attend schools in Slough. It would also provide improved access towards
Thorney Park to the east. For the most part, the route along Richings Way/North Park has
sufficient width to provide a shared use footway/cycleway.

ROUTE 8: LANGLEY PARK ROAD/TRENCHES LANE - ACCESS TO LANGLEY PARK
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Langley Park Road is a key east-west route, linking Iver Village with Langley, including
Langley Station. It also provides access to Langley Park via Trenches Lane. This route would
connect with Key Route 3 (Five Points Roundabout to Langley Station) and with National Cycle
Route 61. The footway on Langley Park Road has the potential for shared use. The link from
NCR 61 to Langley Park would require no more than signposting along Billet Lane from its
junction with Bellswood Lane.

ROUTE 9: A412/SEVEN HILLS R OAD JUNCTION TO DENHAM

This has potential as a link between Pinewood Studios and the public transport hubs at
Uxbridge and Denham stations. The Denham Road section is served by a footpath on one
side and Southlands Road has a partial footpath, but these are in poor condition and
overgrown.

ROUTE 10: IVE/16/4 (R EPLACEMENT FOR REEDS BRIDGE OVER GRAND UNION

CANAL)
This is a valuable leisure route. PRoW
IVE/16/3 and IVE/16/4 linking Iver Village
to the towpath on the Grand Union Canal
was interrupted by closure of Reed’s
Bridge over the canal. As a result, the
path, especially IVE/16/4, has fallen into
relative disuse and is now poorly defined
and signposted. Reinstatement of the
bridge and improvement of signposting
would greatly enhance connectivity
between the canal and other parts of the
Parish.
Planned replacement of the bridge has
been deferred until 2022.
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ROUTE 11: A412 LINK TO NCR 61
This is a minor extension to Route 8
above and provides the link from
Langley Park to Route 4 and the
crossing point on the A412 (Route 6).
The route requires signposting only.
It is seen principally as a leisure route
for all users of PRoWs. However, it
also provides an alternative route from
Iver Heath to Langley Station.

ROUTE 12: I VER TO UXBRIDGE
This route brings together
a number of existing,
connected PRoWs, which
form part of the Colne
Valley Trail.
It also
incorporates part of NCR
61. There are options to
link from Palmers Moor
Lane to Iver Lane and a
network of footpaths south
down the Colne Valley.
Alternatively,
following
IVE/26/1
along
Swan
Road, links to Swan
Meadow
and
its
associated nature trail and
thence to Iver Village.
Heading
north,
the
bridleway provides access
to
Slough
Road,
connecting westward with
IVE/5/1 to Bangors Road
North, northward to meet the A412 Denham Road, or eastward towards Uxbridge. Access to
IVE/7A/1, which follows the Colne Brook towards Uxbridge, was interrupted during
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construction of the M25. The tunnel under the motorway is impassable other than by crawling.
As such, a defined path to Slough Road and then back to IVE/7A/1 on the eastern side of the
motorway is needed to reinstate the historic link.
The bridleway alongside the M25 (IVE/33/7, IVE/33/5, IVE/7/1, IVE/7/2 and IVE/33/2 is used
extensively by equestrians, cyclists, walkers and runners. During bad weather the surface
becomes waterlogged and badly rutted in places, making it hazardous underfoot. It would
benefit from a more durable surface and the trimming of overhanging branches to protect
horse riders.

ROUTE 13: THORNEY LANE NORTH TO IVER RECREATION GROUND - LEISURE

ROUTE TO AVOID NARROW ROAD AND PINCH-POINT AT THORNEY LANE
NORTH/HIGH STREET JUNCTION

This would provide a guided route to Iver Recreation Ground. As discussed under Key Route
1 (with which it links), the section of Thorney Lane North between Holmsdale Close and High
Street is unsafe for cyclists and is hazardous to pedestrians. As such. cyclists would be
required to dismount to negotiate this section.
Ideally, the route to Iver Recreation Ground would include an
approach from Wood Lane in the west. However, Langley Park
Road and High Street is one of the busiest stretches of road.
Although there are some wider sections of footway, there is
limited scope for shared use paths. Nevertheless, it connects
many focal points in Iver Village including shops, medical centre,
village hall, nurseries, infants and junior schools and the Parish
Council offices.
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4.3 An integrated network
Putting together the five Key Routes (Fig 4.3.1) provides an overall view as to how the
development of these routes would provide excellent connections for Active Travel both with
the Ivers Parish and beyond.

Fig 4.3.1 Integration of proposed Key Routes (solid red line). Solid green lines indicate obligatory
dismounting of cycles to negotiate narrow footways.
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Fig 4.3.2 introduces the recently completed Pinewood Road cycleway and the route of
National Cycle Route 61, showing how the proposals provide a coherent network.
The principal missing link is that between Iver Village and Langley Park Road at its junction
with Wood Lane. This is addressed to some extent in Additional Route 13 but it remains
challenging. We suggest that this should be a central factor in any future redevelopment of
the village centre.

Fig 4.3.2 Integration of the proposed Key Routes (solid red line) with the existing Pinewood Road
cycleway (dotted brown line) and National Cycle Route 61 (dotted blue line). Solid green lines indicate
obligatory dismounting of cycles to negotiate narrow footways.
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5 Secure parking/storage for cycles
If we are to encourage Active Travel through cycling, it is imperative
that there are adequate numbers of cycle stands at key destinations
to provide safe and secure parking.
A review of existing provision around the Parish revealed that there
is a paucity of suitable stands at these key locations. We found cycle
stands at only five locations as shown below. The only shopping area
in the parish identified as having provision for cycle parking was in
Iver Heath. Provision at the redeveloped Iver Station is woefully
inadequate. Just three stands have been installed and there is no
weather protection. This is a retrograde step compared to the
facilities provided previously at the old station. The four stands at
Iver Heath Library could also serve as cycle parking for the school.

Richings Park Sports & Social Club has the most generous provision
for cycle parking in the parish. The gym at the Evreham Centre has
five stands located adjacent to the main entrance, albeit of a type that
does not provide a high level of security or stability for bicycles.

Richings Park Sports & Social Club

Adjacent to Co-Op store, Thornbridge Road

Iver Heath Library

Better Fitness Centre, Evreham

Iver Station
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5.1 Preferred locations
Given the paucity of secure cycle parking facilities across the Parish, we recommend that
consideration is given to the installation of suitable stands at the locations set out in Table
5.1.1.
Table 5.1.1 Proposed locations for installation of cycle stands at key locations
Location

Benefit

Iver Heath Recreation Ground
(including Bowls and Tennis Clubs)

Encourage Active Travel to recreation area.
Reduce demand for car parking.

St David’s Close shops, Iver Heath

Provide secure cycle parking for shoppers;
increase footfall.

Slough Road shops

Provide secure cycle parking for shoppers;
increase footfall.

Langley Park Road shops

Provide secure cycle parking for shoppers;
increase footfall.

Iver Recreation Ground

Encourage Active Travel to recreation area.
Reduce demand for car parking.

High Street shops

Provide secure cycle parking for shoppers;
increase footfall.

Thorney Lane South shops

Provide secure cycle parking for shoppers;
increase footfall.

Bathurst Walk shops

Provide secure cycle parking for shoppers;
increase footfall.

The provision of cycle parking at principal centres of employment in the Parish has not been
surveyed, although Pinewood Studios does have substantial numbers and has a policy of
encouraging Active Travel. We would urge local employers, including schools, to review their
policies with the aim of increasing travel to work on foot or on bicycle.
Clearly, such policies are more likely to succeed if the relevant infrastructure of footpaths and
cycleways is put in place.

5.2 Cycle stands - preferred type
Consultations with keen cyclists as to the ideal cycle stand prompts vigorous discussion with
single design preference. However, there is clear agreement that the stand should:
•
•
•
•
•

Be of robust construction
Allow locking devices to be attached at more than one point
Accepts bicycles of all sizes (i.e. includes child sizes)
Does not cause damage to the bicycle
Be located such that it is visible from a distance
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The Sheffield stand (in various guises) is generally
accepted as a design that fulfils most of the above
criteria at an acceptable cost.
It is suggested that this is adopted as the standard for
installation across the parish.
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6 Funding opportunities
It is recognised that implementation of many of the proposals contained in this report would
incur considerable costs. However, there are a number of potential funding sources, both
nationally and regionally, that could be accessed. The Buckinghamshire Council (and,
previously, Buckinghamshire County Council) has been effective in securing funding for
cycleway
projects
from
a
range
of
national
and
local
sources
(https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/services/transport-and-roads/cycling-and-walking/new-walkingand-cycling-routes/). Given that the Ivers enjoys the support of Buckinghamshire Council in
expanding its network of ‘Greenways’ and enacting its clearly stated policies of its ROWIP, it
should be possible to achieve real progress towards a achieving a more integrated and wellmaintained Active Travel network across the parish and beyond.
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7 Moving forward
The Covid-19 pandemic has had devastating effects on individuals, families and businesses
throughout the country. It has changed behaviours and its effects will be felt for years to come,
but it also gives us the opportunity to do things differently and for the better.
This report is focussed on Active Travel, but this should not be considered as an end in itself.
Too often, for any particular topic, policy and associated action is considered in isolation. True
progress will be made if we avoid thinking in silos and look more broadly with joined-up
thinking.
Active Travel should be seen as part of a bigger picture that encompasses improvements to
the health and well-being of our community, personal safety, reductions in atmospheric
pollution, care for the environment and tackling climate change, and enhancing our
streetscapes. These are matters that can be addressed in the Neighbourhood Plan and we
would urge that this approach, including Active Travel, is embodied in that document.
The recommendations in this report should not be seen a backward glance at some imaginary,
utopian past, but a positive view of a future to which we can all aspire and, given support and
commitment from local and national government, can be brought to fruition.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Terms of Reference
The Ivers Parish has a number of long-established public Rights of Way (RoW) and bridleways
that provide access to the area’s heritage of countryside and waterways. The recent experience
of ‘lockdown’ during the Coronavirus pandemic has yielded some positive outcomes in that many
residents have been exploring these footpaths for the first time. Added to this, encouraged in part
by the reduced level of road traffic, there has been a huge increase in the number of cyclists seen
around the parish on a daily basis.
Over a period of years, many of our RoWs have suffered from a lack of adequate maintenance,
rendering them relatively unattractive and inaccessible. However, a group of volunteers has been
working to reverse the deterioration and has had a huge impact to the benefit of the whole
community.
As the Parish Council, we recognise the need to protect our environment, to encourage the
responsible enjoyment of our green spaces as well as a greater take-up of active transport (walking
and cycling). With the renewed interest in these areas of activity, this is an ideal time to consider
whether, as a parish council, we can act to facilitate them further. The whole parish has been
designated an Air Quality Management Area and so any steps that can be taken to shift transport
away from motor vehicles would help to further progress reductions in atmospheric pollution.
Added to this, there is a need to develop a policy on active transport connections to inform the
Neighbourhood Plan. National government has recently announced funding to encourage the
development of active transport and so there is the potential to access this source to improve
connectivity across the parish.
With these points in mind, the Working Group on Footpaths and Cycleways has been established
with the following aims:
1. Review the status of RoWs, footways, cycleways and bridleways in the Ivers Parish.
2. Draft policy on active transport connections across the parish, recognising the impact of
potential development areas identified in the Chiltern & South Bucks Local Plan.
3. Identify key routes for facilitating movement on foot, mobility scooter, bicycle or horse, as
appropriate, specifically;
a. Propose viable route(s) to establish a north-south link between Pinewood Studios
and Iver Station.
b. Propose viable routes to link the principal residential centres of the parish and
green spaces, retail centres, medical facilities, places of work, places of worship
and schools.
c. Propose links to locations beyond the parish boundaries.
4. Identify locations where maintenance is required to improve accessibility and safety.
5. Identify locations for cycle parking and storage as a way of encouraging cycling above
travelling by motor vehicle.
6. Propose schemes to higher levels of government to secure necessary funding.
7. Develop a scheme for reporting maintenance issues for all routes.
8. Develop a planning policy to be attached to all development permissions where route
improvements are a condition of planning
The Working Group will report initially to the Highways & Infrastructure Committee. The first draft
report is expected to be submitted before the September meeting of the Committee .
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Appendix 2 Existing PRoWs in the Ivers Parish

Appendix Fig. 2.1 Plan of the Ivers Parish showing the Public Rights of Way (dotted blacklines)
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Appendix Table 2.1 Description of PRoWs in the Ivers Parish
PRoW
Code

From

To

Type

Length
(metres)

Notes

Year
public

Inclosure
Act Award

Inclosure
Award
Number

IVE/1/1

Seven Hills Road

Alder Bourne (Denham FP28/1)

FP

582

Informally used as path since at
least 1875. Southern half
diverted in 1980 for M25 works.

1949

NO

-

IVE/2/1

Seven Hills Road

Iver FP3

FP

923

Northern half diverted in 1980
for M25 works.

1801

YES

41 (public
footpath)

IVE/2/2

Iver FP3

Stag & Hounds PH, A412

FP

239

1801

YES

41 (public
footpath)

IVE/3/1

Pinewood Road

Iver FP2

FP

674

1801

YES

44 (public
footpath)

IVE/4/1

A4007 j/w Swallow
Street

A412, St Margaret's Church

FP

306

1801

YES

39 (public
footpath)

IVE/4/2

A412, St Margaret's
Church

Pinewood Road

FP

405

1801

YES

39 (public
footpath)

IVE/4A/1

Swallow Street

Love Green Lane

FP

86

1801

YES

39 (public
footpath)

IVE/4A/2

Love Green Lane

High Street

FP

362

1801

YES

39 (public
footpath)

IVE/5/1

Bangors Road North

A4007, Chandlers Hill

FP

721

Northern part diverted
southwards by 1875.

1801

YES

43 (public
footpath)

IVE/6/1

A4007, Long Bridge

Watergate Farm (Denham)

FP

289

Cul-de-sac. Possible future
extension to Denham parish.

1801

YES

14 (public
footway)

IVE/7/1

Iver BW33

Iver BW33

FP

263

Effectively contiguous with
BW33/1. Diverted in 1980
(M25).

1949

NO

-

IVE/7/2

Iver BW33

Iver BW33

FP

224

Parallel to BW33/3. Diverted in
1980 (M25).

1801

YES

15 (public
footway)

Diverted to a parallel position
north of the award path by 1875.

Northern half diverted in 1959 by
owner of new house
Heathlands.
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IVE/7/3

Iver BW33

Iver BW33

FP

94

Effectively contiguous with
BW33/6. Diverted in 1980
(M25).

1949

NO

-

A4007, Long Bridge

M25

FP

672

Northern half diverted eastwards
to River Colne bank 1949. Culde-sac since 1980 (M25).
Overgrown.

1801

YES

15 (public
footway)

IVE/8/1

Coppins Farm

Iver FP26

BW

262

Upgraded to BW 1988.

1801

YES

21 (public
footway)

IVE/8/2

Iver FP26

Iver BW33/7

BW

282

Upgraded to BW 1988.
Diversion away from Delaford
Park Cottages in 1990.

1801

YES

21 (public
footway)

IVE/8/4

Iver BW33/7

Iver BW9

BW

349

Upgraded to BW 1988.

1949

NO

-

IVE/9/1

Iver BW8/4

Iver Lane

BW

387

Eastern part diverted
southwards to meet Iver Lane
between 1844 and 1875.

1801

YES

42 (public
footpath)

IVE/10/1

Swallow Street

Hardings Row Nature Reserve

BW

173

Cul-de-sac.

1801

YES

33 (public
footway)

IVE/11/1

Swallow Street

Wood Lane

BW

653

Upgraded to BW 1986.

1801

YES

40 (public
footpath)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

IVE/13/1

Dutton Way

Iver FP14

FP

137

1801

YES

25 (public
footway)

IVE/14/1

Iver FP13

Iver FP15

FP

221

1801

YES

38 (public
footpath)

IVE/15/1

North Park

Railway

FP

730

1801

YES

36 (public
footpath)

IVE/7A/1

-

Formerly Langley Park Road.
FP extinguished 1962.
Formerly started in West
Square.

Cul-de-sac caused by removal
of pedestrian crossing of railway
and Dog Kennel Bridge 19142010. Temporary closure 2018
(mineral extraction).
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IVE/15/2

Canal towpath Iver
FP17

Iver FP14

FP

790

IVE/15/3

Iver FP14

Colne Orchard/Thorney Lane
North

FP

582

Railway

Canal towpath Iver FP17

FP

279

IVE/16/1

Canal towpath Iver
FP17

Iver FP21

FP

IVE/16/2

Iver FP21

Thorney Mill Road

IVE/16/3

Victoria Crescent

IVE/16/4

IVE/16/5

IVE/15A/1

Diverted by the railway 1838,
canal 1881 and Britannic Cable
Works (Ridgeway) 1930s.

1801

YES

36 (public
footpath)

1801

YES

36 (public
footpath)

Diverted by railway in 1838 &
canal in 1881. Cul-de-sac
created. New Creation Order
1993 but cul-de-sac remains.
Overgrown. Unusable.

1801

YES

36 (public
footpath)

997

Section south of railway diverted
east to river bank in 1998.
Section north of waterworks
road diverted eastwards in 2004
to the bank of the Colne Brook.

1801

YES

34 (public
footpath)

FP

619

Southern section diverted east
in 1950 and railway crossing
closed. Northern section
diverted eastwards (gravel
extraction) in 1962 to bank of
Colne Brook.

1801

YES

34 (public
footpath)

Iver BW30

FP

161

Diverted in 1980 via a bridge
over the M25 motorway.

1801

YES

34 (public
footpath)

Iver BW30

Reeds Bridge

FP

273

Diverted slightly west in 1881 to
new bridge over canal. Now a
temporary cul-de-sac (Reeds
Bridge missing since 2013).

1801

YES

34 (public
footpath)

Reeds Bridge

Canal towpath Iver FP17

FP

79

Now a temporary cul-de-sac
(Reeds Bridge missing since
2013). Currently unusable due
to Court Lane fencing across
path.

1801

YES

34 (public
footpath)
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IVE/17/1

Iver FP17/6 (Meads
Bridge)

Iver FP17/4 (Thorney Lane
South)

FP

880

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/2

Iver FP17/8

Iver FP17/7 (FP16/1 junction)

FP

137

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/3

Iver FP17/4 (M25)

Iver FP17/8 (Reeds Bridge)

FP

226

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/4

Iver FP17/1 (Thorney
Lane South)

Iver FP17/3 (M25)

FP

133

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/5

Wexham FP18/3
(Hollow Hill Lane)

Iver FP17/6 (FP15A junction)

FP

629

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/6

Iver FP17/5 (FP15A
junction)

Iver FP17/1 (Meads Bridge)

FP

288

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/7

Iver FP17/2 (FP16/1
junction)

Yiewsley FP26 (River Colne
aqueduct)

FP

256

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/17/8

Iver FP17/3 (Reeds
Bridge)

Iver FP17/2

FP

60

Towpath used informally 18801949.

1949

NO

-

IVE/18/1

Sutton Lane

M4

FP

330

After Little Sutton Cottage, the
Award path went SE to
Colnbrook. Diverted west to
Brands Hill between 1844 and
1875. Cut by M4 in 1962. Now a
cul-de-sac.

1801

YES

36 (public
footpath)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

IVE/20/1

Old Slade Lane

Iver FP24 (north)

FP

138

1801

YES

35 (public
footpath)

IVE/20/2

Iver FP24 (north)

Iver FP24 (south)

FP

701

1801

YES

35 (public
footpath)

-

No path 19 (now in Colnbrook)

Inclosure Award path to
Colnbrook diverted eastwards
before 1875. Cut by M4 in 1962.
Section parallel to M4 added
1962.
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IVE/20/3

Iver FP24 (south)

Old Slade Lane (M4)

FP

285

Added in 1962 following
construction of M4. Section
south of M4 passed to
Colnbrook parish in 1995
boundary reorganization.

1962

NO

-

IVE/21/1

Iver FP16/1

Iver FP16/2

FP

52

Inclosure Award roadway
allotment 292 to reach Mud
Wharf.

1801

YES

292
(allotment)

IVE/21/2

Thorney Mill Road

Iver FP16/1

FP

457

Inclosure Award roadway
allotment 292 to reach Mud
Wharf. Section by Thorney Farm
diverted slightly east in 1998
away from buildings.

1801

YES

292
(allotment)

IVE/21/3

Iver FP16/2

Hillingdon Borough boundary

FP

743

Inclosure Award roadway
allotment 292 to reach Mud
Wharf. Extended in 1949 to
parish & county boundary along
bank of River Colne. Cul-de-sac.

1801

YES

292
(allotment)

-

-

-

-

-

No path 22 (now in Colnbrook)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

No path 23 (now in Colnbrook)

-

-

-

IVE/24/1

Iver FP20/1 j/w Iver
FP20/2

Iver FP20/2 j/w Iver FP20/3 (M4)

FP

359

Northern section an Inclosure
Award public footway. Cut by
M4 in 1962. Section south of M4
passed to Colnbrook parish in
1995 boundary reorganization.

1801

YES

27 (public
footway)

IVE/25/1

Iver Lane

Iver Lane

FP

241

Added to definitive map as
public footpath circa 1978.

1801

YES

1 (public
road)

IVE/26/1

Swan Road

Iver BW8/1 j/w Iver BW8/2

FP

865

Closed 1770. Used informally
subsequently. Claimed as ROW
by IDCA 1976. Public Inquiry
held 1989.

1989

NO

-

IVE/27/1

High Street

Bangors Close

FP

103

Originally shown on 2nd
Revised Definitive Map as FP25.

1951

NO

-
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IVE/28/1

Ford Lane

Iver FP28/4 j/w Iver FP29

FP

424

1985

NO

-

IVE/28/2

Iver FP28/3 j/w Iver
FP36

Iver Lane (Clisby's Bridge)

FP

287

1985

NO

-

IVE/28/3

Iver FP28/4 j/w Iver
FP35

Iver FP28/2 j/w Iver FP36

FP

336

1985

NO

-

IVE/28/4

Iver FP28/1 j/w Iver
FP29

Iver FP28/3 j/w Iver FP35

FP

144

1985

NO

-

IVE/29/1

Iver Lane (North
Lodge)

Iver FP28/1 j/w Iver FP28/4

FP

264

1985

NO

-

IVE/30/1

Ford Lane

Iver FP16/3 j/w Iver FP16/4 (M25
bridge)

BW

485

Laid out following the M25
construction in 1982. A
redundant piece of BW30 north
of Iver Lane was extinguished in
2005.

1985

NO

-

IVE/31/1

Richings Way

Iver BW31/2 j/w Iver FP34

BW

355

Laid out following the M25
construction in 1982.

1989

NO

-

IVE/31/2

Iver BW31/1 j/w Iver
FP34

Old Slade Lane

BW

1496

Laid out following the M25
construction in 1982.

1989

NO

-

IVE/32/1

A4007, Chandlers Hill

A412, Round Coppice entrance

BW

1497

Laid out following the M25
construction in 1982.

1989

NO

-

IVE/32/2

A412, opp. Round
Coppice entrance

Seven Hills Road

BW

233

1994

NO

-

IVE/33/1

Iver BW33/3 j/w Iver
FP7/2

Iver BW33/5 (Elk
Meadows/Delaford boundary)

BW

261

Diverted to Colne Brook bank
1964. Diverted in 1980 (M25).
Upgraded from FP7 to BW in
1994.

1949

NO

-

IVE/33/2

Iver BW33/4 (Colne
Brook bridge)

Iver BW33/3 j/w Iver FP7/2

BW

86

Diverted in 1980 (M25). BW
dedicated 1994.

1801

YES

15 (public
footway)

IVE/33/3

Iver BW33/2 j/w Iver
FP7/2

Iver BW33/1 j/w Iver FP7/2

BW

216

Parallel to Iver FP7/2. Diverted
in 1980 (M25). Upgraded from
FP7 to BW in 1994.

1801

YES

15 (public
footway)

IVE/33/4

A4007, Chandlers Hill

Iver BW33/2 (Colne Brook
bridge)

BW

594

Diverted in 1980 (M25).
Upgraded from FP7 to BW in
1994.

1980

NO

-
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IVE/33/5

Iver BW33/1 (Elk
Meadows/Delaford
boundary)

Iver BW33/6

BW

181

Diverted to Colne Brook bank
1964. Dedicated as BW in 2000.

1949

NO

-

IVE/33/6

Iver BW33/5

Iver BW33/7

BW

66

Effectively contiguous with Iver
FP7/3 (diverted to Colne Brook
bank 1964). BW dedicated
2000.

1949

NO

-

IVE/33/7

Iver BW33/6

Iver BW8/2 j/w Iver BW8/4

BW

81

Diverted to Colne Brook bank
1964. Dedicated as BW in 2000.

1949

NO

-

IVE/34/1

Old Slade Lane

Iver BW31/1 j/w Iver BW31/2

FP

989

Informally used as path since at
least 1875. Claimed as ROW by
IDCA 1976. Public Inquiry held
1995.

1995

NO

-

IVE/35/1

Ford Lane (South
Lodge)

Iver FP28/3 j/w Iver FP28/4

FP

609

1999

NO

-

IVE/36/1

Iver Lane

Iver FP28/2 j/w Iver FP28/3

FP

85

1999

NO

-

IVE/P1/1

Iver FP21/3

Hillingdon Borough boundary
(River Colne)

BW

700

Continues in Hillingdon Borough
to Yiewsley BW1 (Trout Lane).

2007

NO

-

IVE/P2/1

Pinewood Road

Black Park

FP

600

Informal permissive path
allowed by Pinewood Studios.
Signposted, but not marked on
BCC definitive map.

?

NO

-

Eastern end of the
Colne Valley
Permissive BW

Grand Union Canal Sough Arm

BW

500

Hillingdon Borough path.

?

-

-

Y1

BW – Bridleway; FP - Footpath;
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Appendix 3 Standards for PRoWs
Appendix Table 3.1 Minimum dimensions for PRoWs in Buckinghamshire
PRoW Classification

Minimum clear
width

Comment

Footpath

2m

+1m where hedge growth is likely to be restrictive.
Path surface to be minimum of 2m wide.

Bridleway

4m

+1m where hedge growth is likely to be restrictive.
Path surface to be minimum of 3m wide for shared
use (walking, cycling, horse riding).

Appendix Table 3.2 Responsibilities for maintenance of PRoWs
Council responsibilities

Landowner responsibilities

Keep the surface fit for public use.

Reinstating and clearing paths crossing
arable land.

Clearing surface vegetation.

Cutting back trees or hedges overhanging
the path.

Make sure obstructions are removed.

Keeping the route clear of obstructions.

Maintain steps and some bridges.

Not ploughing or cropping field edge
paths.

Contribute to landowner costs for replacing gates and
stiles for controlling livestock.

Installing and maintaining gates and stiles
for controlling livestock.

Signs where a public right of way leaves the road and
waymarking along the route where needed.

Provide bridges if the need arises from the
action of a landowner, e.g. widening a
ditch.

From Buckinghamshire ROWIP (https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4515286/rowip-main-report-final-feb2020.pdfhttps://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4515286/rowip-main-report-final-feb-2020.pdf)
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Appendix Table 3.3 Buckinghamshire ROWIP policies on Looking After the Network
Ref

Objectives

LN1

To protect the
network and
maintain it in the
best condition
possible,
prioritising safety
and areas of
greatest need
and seeking
improvements
where possible.

Ref

Actions

LN1.1 Review the management matrix so that it aligns more
closely with Buckinghamshire’s priorities, helps target
resources more effectively and provides the public with
realistic timescales to resolve issues.
LN1.2 Adhere to and monitor performance against the
timescales set out in the management matrix, reviewing
outstanding issues on an annual basis. Periodically
publish performance figures to the Local Access
Forum.
LN1.3 Publish the council Enforcement Policy, take
enforcement action against illegal actions, work with
enforcement partners and recover costs.
LN1.4 Ensure effective and efficient working through
delegating powers to officers to deliver functions,
including serving enforcement notices.
LN1.5 Support landowners through providing advice and
information, waymarking materials and assistance for
materials for removing structures.
LN1.6 Work with National Trail Partnerships to ensure high
quality maintenance.
LN1.7 Ensure high standards of environmental protection in
carrying out maintenance work.

LN2

To improve
understanding of
the network, its
assets and its
condition.

LN2.1 Carry out an annual survey of the condition of 5% the
public rights of way network.
LN2.2 Improve understanding of the condition and value of the
assets on the network, update the record of assets in
the CAMS database and work towards implementing
an asset management system to forward plan budget
requirements.
LN2.3 Work with partners and volunteers to survey the
condition of promoted routes.

From Buckinghamshire ROWIP (https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4515286/rowip-main-report-final-feb2020.pdfhttps://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4515286/rowip-main-report-final-feb-2020.pdf)
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